Chevrolet Good Deeds Cup Team Kit FAQs
1) What is a Good Deeds Cup Team Kit?
a. The kit is a premium coach’s hockey bag filled with items to help your team
perform on the ice, while introducing them to the values learned through hockey
that will help both on and off the ice.
2) What is inside the kit?
a. Inside each team kit there are 24 skate lace bracelets, 20 vehicle decals, 20
helmet decals, 10 pucks and a Good Deeds Cup guidebook.
3) Is there any cost associated with signing up for the program?
a. No. Everything is being given to your team courtesy of Chevrolet, as part of their
ongoing support of minor hockey in Canada and their goal of helping kids have
the best possible on and off ice experiences.
4) What is in the Good Deeds Cup guidebook?
a. The Good Deeds Cup guidebook includes tips on how to compete for the Good
Deeds Cup, descriptions of the kit contents, program highlights and blank pages
to take notes.
5) Can I order another kit if we run out of the materials?
a. Unfortunately not. Chevrolet is keeping orders to one kit per Peewee team to
allow the maximum number of teams across Canada to participate in the
program.
6) Can anyone order the team kit?
a. Ideally, the Peewee coach should order the team kit as each order gets verified
by Hockey Canada to ensure the team operates under their umbrella. However,
someone other than the coach can input the registration on behalf of the coach
as long as the application contains the information for the team’s registered
coach.
7) How long does it take for the kit to arrive after I order it?
a. It takes up to 5 days to verify that you're a Peewee coach under Hockey Canada
and can take an additional 3-4 weeks for your kit to arrive.
8) What if I coach two teams?
a. If you're a coach of two teams, you'll be able to order for each as long as both
teams are registered in the Peewee age group for Hockey Canada.
9) How can I get in touch with the program coordinators?
a. Please reach out to us at chevrolethockey@momentumww.com

